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[i he guitar accompanies

f Paganini's dazzling violin career
with loyalty, continuity and confidence,
yet also with extreme discretion- almost
as if it were a domestic, private or even
secret matter.
Yrith Paganini, however, there seems to
have been no clear separation between
the brightly lit part of his career and the
part left in the shadows: indeed the
resulting chiaroscuro reveals an essentially

complementary perspective.
Violin and guitar are the indivisible souls
of Paganini's genius: you cannot evoke
one without the other.
\trith perfect interchangeability, both
instruments resort to a similar arsenal of
brar.ura procedures (consecutive and
broken thirds, slrlhs, octaves and tenths
extending up to the instruments'highest
reaches; the altemation of chords and
rapid flights ofscales; continuous changes

of position, etc.),
Identical is the compositional approach:
it favours the mono{hematicism of the
early sonata and its idea of development
is to generate a kaleidoscopic outgrowth
of variations around a thematic nucleus.
Also identical, finally, is the feverish
notation: it tends to disregard the notes'
real durations in passages wherr various

musical lines are engaged, often conceals

the tune beneath a dense web
of arpeggios and likes to leave matters
of colouring and articulation in the
accompaniments to the player's
improvisatory verue.
Vhat, then, was Paganini's guitar playing

actually like? To ludge by the comments
of his contemporaries, it was somewhat
like his violin playing.
But he never played in public. It was a
policy he scrupulously respected: part of
the image-buildin g and marketingthat
nrmed him into the fust great intemational
slarin the performing arts. The only
Paganini allowed to exhibit his skills in
the theatres and concert halls was the
violin professor: the soloist. the unique
and inimitable virtuoso. In the drawing
rooms, on the other hand, at those
exclusive reunions when artisls and select

members of polite society joined forces
to cultivate amateur music-making, then
Paganini the chamber musician allowed
himself to play either the violin or guitar.
Berlioz wrote:r'...sometimes,..he would
take up his violin to play trios and
quartets by Beethoven in concerts
organised on the spot at secret meetings,
at which the performers were also the
only spectators, On other occasions.,.he



would pull out of his bag a collection of
duos he had composed for the violin and
guitar...and finding a worthy colleague
in the German violinist Sime...he would
play the guitar par1, drawing from it some

utterly new effects. Thus the two concert
artists -Sime the modest violinist and
Paganini the incomparable
guitarist- would spend long evenings at

which no one was ever admitted."
Elsewhere we find: "lt is not generally
known that Paganini was an excellent
performer on the guitar and that he
composed many of his melodies for this
instrument, later ananging them and
developing them on the violin according
to his fancy."(F. Carulli, M1thdde compbte
pour la guitare, Paris, c.1827);"..,on the
guitar Paganini is about the same as he
is on the violin..." (1. De Laphaleque,
Notice sur le celebre uioloniste N. P.,

Paris 1830); "Paganini plays the guitar
extraordinarily well; he plays difficult and
manellously arpeggiated chords. On this
instnrment he uses a fingering that is

utterly peculiar to him."(.M. Schottky,
Paganini's k(xn ttnd Treilpn ab Kiinster
untl ak Mensch,Prague 1830); "...Paganini
was perhaps as skilled on the guitar as

on the violin. It is very difficult to get an
idea of the extraordinary agility of his

fingers when they advanced over the
vibrant strings of his beloved guiar: there
was something magical aboul his
improvisations." (Escudier, Izle

anecdotique de Paganini, Paris 1836).

Once we have taken in the cofirmon
denominator of all these remarks
(that Paganini played the guitar roughly
as he did the violin and was thus a

remarkable guitarist as well), we should
try to get a slightly more specific idea of
his performing style by refening to the
violin, about which the accounts are muc'h

more copious and detailed.
According to Ole tsull, the great
Norwegian violinist who had heard
Paganini and knew him and who, as a

very young man, was the first to play his
Capricci,he especially excelled in "giving
the sound the quality of the human voice.
in the contrasts of light of shade and in
the expression, which could be either
querulous or gay, brilliant and fanciftrl"
-in short, in the art of giving life and
expression to melody.
This opinion reveals the angelic side to
Paganini's style, an aspect often stressed

by Schubert, Schumann, Liszt and many
other musicians and one that coexists
with the boundless literature on his
demonism, which belongs to the

histrionic, derisory, ironic and
funambulatory side of his personality.
To these we must add another
component: that of the unprecedented,
i.e. the capacity to evoke transcendental
feelings of smnning puritywhich belong
to the category of the acknowledged
good. "Never in my life had I understood
that music could contain such sounds.
He spoke, wept, sang", writes one
witness. Even Paganini himself admits as

much to his friend Germi: "The effect of
my playing is so magical as to make the
most noble personages go mad, as well
as the gentle ladies...the oscillations of
my strings makes them allweep".
\[e shall never know how much ofthe
angel and how much ofthe devil Paganini

possessed. Nor shall we ever know the
exact nature of his music, so interwoven
it was with the personality
of its virtuoso-creator. But Berlioz does
help us a little: "An idea is generated and
the form is outlined, but the sense of the
pedormance cannot be fixed; it is elusive;

it is the genius, the sou[, the vital flame
which, on dying down, leaves behind it
a darkness that is all the more profound
the more that flame had shone with
splendour." The meaning of statements
such as this can only be grasped if we

follow our intuition and try to apply it to
their deeper message.

And when such an exercise ol brarura is

accomplished by a true vhtuoso like Pavel

Steidl. by enchantment the music is

illuminated and remarks that might
appear nebulous (he uses a.fingting
that is utterl! peculiar to him),vagte (he

plays difficult and maruellously
aryeg€liated chords) or general(there was

something magical about his
imprcuisation\) 

^cquire 
the clarity of truth

and help us to experience the miracle of
a guitar that speaks, weeps and sings like
an angel.

rfr he corpus o[ Paganini s works

I for solo guitar consists ol lt least

104 compositions, which modern
musicologists customarily group into tluee
categories: the 43 Ghiribizzi(MS 4),
the 37 Sonate (MS 84) and 24 sundry
works (MS 85-105). If to these we add
the numerous chamber works with guitar
(quartets, trios and duets with violin),
we have an imposing output that makes
Paganini one of the most prolific
composers for the guitar ever.
And also one of the most important: surely

the equal of his contemporaries Giuliani,
Carulli, Sor, Aguado, etc., whose works



have been -and are still- played much
more assiduously by guitarists.
The same imbalance is reflected in
present-day recordings, despite the
astonishing gap bemeen Paganini's fame
and that of the others - a truly singular
occunence if we remember that the guiar
repefioire is notoriously short of great
composers who devoled drcir cnergies
to it with any continuity.
There are at least two good reasons,
however, that explain this neglect.
The first: Paganini's works for solo guitar
were published complete only from the
1980s, with the sole exception of a

collection of 26 works published by
Zimmerman in 1925.

The second: critical opinion -starting
with that ofhis contemporaries- has never
been indulgent towards Paganini the
composer: he is often accused of
superficialiry and weakness o[ lorm.
in direct consequence of his wish to
astonish through instrumental virtuosity.
The onlyworks by Paganinito be printed
during his lifetime (by Ricordi in 1820)

were the 24 CEriccifor solo violin op.1,
two sets of Sonale for violin with guitar
accompaniment opp.2 and 3, and the
mo sets (opp.4 and 5) that include the
six Qu a fte tt i with gtitar.

nilhen Niccold died without succeeding
in the aim (several times declared)
of completing the publication
of his works, it fell to his son Achille to
perform that duty. As a result, in 1851 the
publisher Schonenberger in Paris issued
the compositions from op.6 through to
op.14 (following on from the Ricordi
catalogue): Concerto inBr, Cotxcerto in
Bn, Le streghe, God saue the King,
Cameuale di Venezia, Moto perpetuo,

I pahiti, Non pii mestaandthe
Vaiazioni sul Barucabi.
Not a trace, therefore, of the works for
solo guitar, which indeed were not even
mentioned inthe Elenco di pezzi di
musica da stamparsr, a list drawn up by
the composer himself.
After Achille's death in 1895, his heirs
decided in 1908 to sell the posthumous

collection of unpublished manuscripts,
and to that effect they also printed a

detailed catalogue of the works in their
possession. To examine these works an
Italian government comminee, consisting
of Luigi Torchi, Enrico Polo and Ettore
Pinelli, was appointed.
Certain passages of the report drawn up
by these three sages still make highly
instructive reading. On the violin works:

"...Paganini was a wizard on the violin,

and there was something pofientous
about his afi; but since he devoted his
entire genius to disclosing the instrument's
most recondite secrets, and also because

his desire to excite the amazement of the
masses was gfeater than the higher and
more elevated desire to satisry the
exacting taste ofthe intelligent, the works
he left us (if we except the wonderful
Capriccifor soloviolin) do not have great

value in strictly musical terms, whereas
they have an immense importance fur
the art ofthe violin,."
About the nine Quartefii'nithguint that
were stillunpubhshed (in addition to the
six already printed by Ricordi), the two
Terzeuiwitb, gtilat, lhe Grdnde Sondta
fcrr guitar with violin accompaniment and
the Sonata Concertatafor violin and
guitar: 'r...they are of even more tenuous
value than the previous ones...perhaps
with some of these compositions one
coLrld make a reduction using lhe piano
as a means of extracting some use fiom
them for students..."
About the solo guitar works: "... even
these works are devoid of all value,
antiquated, infantile and of a kind that is
today utterly rejected..."
\[hile perhaps one could hardly expect
the writers of this report to have much

knowledge of the guitar at a time when
the instrument was going through one
its krng (and recurrent) periods of
obscurity, it is undeniable that the tone
of the review is thoroughly saturated
with the kind of higoterl acrdemit ism

that is institutionally hostile
to the unprecedented - until. at least, it
becomes the rule.
The net result was that the Italian state

declined to buy the collection. So in 19i0
the heirs held an auction and the works
were bought by the Florentine publisher
Leo Olschki, who promptly resold them
the next year to Vilhelm Heyer, a

collector from Cologne. Heyer's heirs
subsequently dismembered the collection
and s<-rld the manuscripts tu various
huy ers in 1922. Thc task ol recomposing
the collection fell to Fritz Reuther of
Mannheim, who succeeded in
repurchasing almost all the originals fiom
collectors scattered all over the world.
In 1963, at Reuther's death, the collection
passed to Hans Schneider. a Bavlrian
antiquarian, lrom whom the ltalian state

finally bought it in 1971, housing it in the
tsiblioteca Casanatense in Rome,

A few years later the manuscripts could
finally be consulted by scholars, and since

1980 various editions of Paganini's solo



guitxr \\'orlis h:n e heen puhlishecl.
Thc (iltirihi.zi crLn hc clatccl luirly
securell,to ltl19 1820, r pelirxl in s,hich
Plglnini lired in ),lrrples.

It rvus the cornposcr hirnsclIwho prcscnts

titrrtt irt u luttrr tL; 1ti. liirnLl (irlnti:
'Thc Clhirjhizzi fbr guitl'wcrc to bc firL
l little gill in Nrples, rnrl my intention
\\,rrs rrol lo c(xrrl)ose lrLrt to sclllllle: lrtrt
yon shoulcl enjoy somc ol thc funriliur
nxxives...' 'tlough short pieces bekrnqurq

to tlle genre ol Pieces fbl thc Yonng.
in uhith thu in)tllunrnt.rl r,rullrr.urr. i:
clelibelately r estruined. they noncthelcss
clispluy Pugunini s verr,pclsonul funtrstic
stylc. As ti. Chiesr very justly, points out,

"...tht (jh irihizzi,.,strongly featulc
mekxlic irlers thlt give rvide scope kr the

clnUlrilc sn lc. t, ) r!'\!'ilr( ll int, tl) n.trttiL..

to Vilxllto lnd to exptessive intensiq''.
As lirr the 'fuuriliu nuxiyes' firuntl in the
pieces on this record, tr','o:uc rluwn tlorr
l'risiello's Lu nrcl i ru r wtnrl Nktz:,nl's Do rt

Gkrantri(16 and 20), while La streglrc
( l7) is un ullungement o1'u piece of the
surre nemr firr violin unrl orchcstr:t (NIS

19). rrncl tlre tlremc of thc Itry1hctto(22')
rlso ryrlrcrrs it Lu pritnuteru lor t'iolin
and orchestlu (\,lS 7J). Thc thcnte ofthc
Atkryetl o an csp ress i one 07 ), u,hich
beuls Rossini's nirmc rt thc stult lrnd

Pugunini's :rt bur 16. is trken fiout Rossini's

Gaz:zu latlru. in which llossini's oliginrl
,11 I cgrr t is lemrrklblv tlursfbmrecl into
',tn Atlagetlo. Fin:rlly. the therne of the
Andank,(8) is uscd in Giulirni's
l-u r iuzi o t t i o1't.1 18 wlthout rlttril )uti(xr.
thoLrgh in r llltc mxnlrscript wc rerd:
"\irrriltzioni pel cltitlrr':trSopr'1I rur telrll
l.r\{)Iil,r r)(l lr.tllr Cr..ttr in I Bitto
courl)ostc tlliN'luuro Giuliuni' .

It l,oulcl be l mrstake k) erpect rrny

resenrblunce to sonltr]irrlr in thc Sbrralc
fi) Prrglnini uses the tern in the
ct.vnrological scnsc of u 'picce to be

pleycd". In this c:rsc thev uc woLks thrt
lre prer':rlentlv in tl o molements of
contilsting cluractcr'. Thc flrst is llwrys
't llinuetlo. though in fuct the only
tlistinguishrbic fernrLe of thrt dlncc is

il. Iripl. Illt lr. Tllc \(( { nt( I i. !i\ cr) \ .lli( ,u'
n:rnres. rrnging frr x:n\itltz to I'crli,qoltlitxt
rncl llso inchrcling mcrc inrlicrtions oi
lenrpo { A }tfu utli }to or Al Le,qt'el lo).
'l'hc cluting ol thc Jolalc is nruch nrorc
crxnplicrtecl: the uurst likely hvpothesis
is thltt thcl' 11'g1c 11,rittcn at 

'rri,tlsmonrents o\,er lr krng stretch ol tinrc fiolr
180J to 1U2J.

I'utlo Pttolitti
Tiunsluttrl by Hrr.,4h \\'r.rnl l'ttkitts

Nikolaus Georg Ries fecit in Vienn:r. c. I8J0
restored b1 Bernhard Kressc, (ab!:nc 200()


